
Greenhealth Approved Application

Contact Information

Instructions:

Please complete the entire form and upload the excel file with your product
information if you are prompted to do so. The spreadsheet can be found under the
associated product category on our website greenhealthapproved.org. Incomplete
forms cannot be processed and will delay our ability to respond to your request. 



1. Contact Information

First Name * Last Name *

Title *

Company Name *

Street Address *

Apt/Suite/Office

City * State * Zip *

Country

Email Address *

Phone Number *

URL *

State of Incorporation



Company Profile

We would like some information about your company and its structure. In addition, we are

asking some questions about policies and procedures you may have in place around diversity,

equity and inclusion as well as climate mitigation strategies. We are asking these questions for

data collection purposes to better understand what actions companies are taking. Your

responses will not impact the product vetting and licensing process. 

2. Does your company meet any of the following ownership or governance structures? *

Woman owned

Minority owned

B-Corporation

Board includes at least 2 diverse members ( As currently defined by NASDAQ: Persons who self-
identify as female and one who self-identifies as either an underrepresented minority1 or
LGBTQ+)

Fair Labor Association Accreditation

Veteran Owned

Employee owned

3. Does your organization conduct a greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory (annual or otherwise)? *

Yes

No

4. Has your organization set targets for emissions reductions (science-based or otherwise)? *

Yes

No

5. Select the annual revenue (gross sales) range that fits your company *

Less than $1,000,000

$1,000,000-$4,999,999

$5,000,000-$9,999,999

Greater than $10,000,000



Product Sustainability Profile

For additional guidance on the criteria used by Greenhealth Approved please follow the links below:
Medical Products (link is to draft guidance)
Carpet 
Resilient Flooring

6. Sales pathway *

Direct

Distributor

7. What Distributors do you work with currently? *

Cardinal

Medline

Owens & Minor

Grainger

Henry Schein

Other - Write In (Required)  

 *

8. Are you applying for medical products, carpet or resilient flooring that meet Health Care Without Harm/Practice
Greenhealth's Safer Chemicals criteria? *

Yes

No

9. Which product category are you submitting for consideration with this application? Please note a product information
form upload is required for each product category you are submitting.  *

Carpet

Flooring

Medical Products

10. You indicated that your products address a different sustainability issue or are not within one of the Greenhealth
Approved categories. Please list the product category you would like considered for inclusion in our eligible categories.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JwQOpkC71WdMDcS43A-FQ4bCtxrucy5kE-R13ye1kCg/edit?usp=sharing
https://noharm-uscanada.org/documents/healthy-flooring-guidance-manufacturers
https://noharm-uscanada.org/documents/healthy-carpet-guidance-manufacturers
https://noharm-uscanada.org/documents/healthy-flooring-guidance-manufacturers


Product and Sales Information

Document Upload

Thank You!

11. Please describe what sustainability attributes your product carries and/or what sustainability challenge your product
addresses. *

Examples: Reusable textiles free from PFAS -or- Supports the circular economy through packaging innovations.

12. Only products sold in the US are eligible for the Greenhealth Approved Seal. Please confirm below that your products
meet this criteria. *

Yes

No

13. How many products are you applying for to use the Greenhealth Approved seal? *

14. What is your annual revenue for the products you wish to license to the Greenhealth Approved seal? *

15. Please upload the product information workbook here.  Please note a different vetting workbook exists for each
category. As a reminder, the category workbooks can be found on the relevant Greehealth Approved category page:

Medical Products 
Carpet
Resilient Flooring *

Browse...  

16. Did your company participate in the Healthier Hospitals Initiative? *

Yes

No

I don't know



Thank you for submitting your products for consideration of the Greenhealth Approved seal. At this time, we do not have
standards established for this specific product or sustainability feature. However, we would be interested in reviewing
your submission to better understand our capabilities of establishing a standard that would be appropriate for this
category. Thank you for your patience as we do this review and we will reach out to you with additional information or
questions as soon as possible.
If you have questions prior to us contacting you, please reach us at info@greenhealthapproved.org
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